
No-Interest Finance 

We now have an easy and affordable way for you to purchase product. We are able to offer no-interest-

ever finance on any product in our dive centre – equipment or training. 

For items below $5500.00 we need a 25% deposit.  For items over that amount the deposit may be 

higher. Repayment periods range from 6 to 24 months.  You can choose to pay a higher deposit or pay 

less repayments. To help you, here are some examples of our higher end items : 

Item Item Cost Min Deposit Fortnight 
Repayments 

Number of 
repayments 

KISS Classic CCR $9054.00 $3554.00 $111.49 52 

KISS Spirit LTE CCR $8237.00 $2737.00 $114.49 52 

Shearwater NERD  $3095.00 $773.75 $50.36 52 

Shearwater Petrel $2056.00 $514.00 $35.37 52 

Nomad Kayak $969.00 $242.00 $19.70 52 

Trimix Course $950.00 $250.00 $19.18 52 

(CCR = rebreather,  

KISS  LTE = Light(weight)/travel CCR 

NERD = Near Eye Remote Device, a heads-up display computer that displays the same data as a 

Shearwater Petrel computer,  

Petrel = Shearwater computer with Fischer connector.  

KISS Rebreather price includes a hard wired Petrel computer  showing PPO2 only – this is fully 

upgradable.  

Trimix course price does not include gas, travel or accommodation.  

Full data on items is available in store)  

To be eligible you need to be over 18 years old, a permanent resident of NZ, have passport or NZ Drivers 

Licence ID, have a personal bank account or credit card, a permanent job & pay the required deposit. 

We will provide you the terms and conditions before you agree to any transaction. 

Disclaimer:  There are fees that you will be charged on the product purchase.  All Certegy Ezi-Pay EDGE 
credit agreement fees that you, the borrower, are to pay (including amounts, if known) will be explained 
to you before you commit to the purchase. These are repaid over the duration of the loan. 
 


